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ETNO Reflection Document on the impact of a 
Commission Decision for the 2.6 GHz band 

Executive Summary: 

In ETNO’s view the designation of the 2.6 GHz band to IMT-2000/UMTS 
has positive impacts on the competition in the internal market, the EU 
competitiveness compared with other regions, on R&D, on consumers, and 
on employment and the labour market.  

ETNO agrees that a Commission Decision for the 2.6 GHz band would give 
a clearer sign to industry, users and regulators. However, it is essential that 
a Commission Decision facilitates the further evolution of IMT-2000/UMTS 
and systems beyond IMT-2000 for the benefit of the European society. 

ETNO is of the opinion that sufficient spectrum in the 2.6 GHz extension 
band should be assigned to IMT-2000/UMTS network operators in 
countries/regions where market demand is demonstrated. In the longer 
term and taking certain delays in the development of mobile 3G markets 
into account, this does not necessarily preclude the use of this band with 
alternative, compatible technologies. 

 

1. Introduction1 

ETNO represents the voice of 41 of Europe’s largest, well established 
telecommunications operators in 34 countries.  

ETNO members have a strong interest with regard to the utilisation of the 
IMT-2000/UMTS extension band 2500-2690 MHz and communicated its 
view already in earlier ETNO position papers (CP065, EC056, RD168, 
RD205 - see ETNO Position Papers at www.etno.be). Therefore, ETNO is 
pleased also to respond to this Radio Spectrum Committee consultation. 

 

                                                 
1  BT believe that this band should be made available on a technology neutral basis, to give operators and the 

market the flexibility to deploy the most appropriate mobile broadband solutions.  Hence BT are unable to 
support this ETNO Reflection Document. 
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2. Justify and Quantify 

According document RSCOM(05)18 the term "technically compatible" is 
understood by ETNO as "not causing interference" and "compatible with 
the channelling plan developed based for IMT-2000", but not requiring 
interoperability between those technologies or with IMT-2000 systems. 

ETNO considers that the term “IMT-2000 only (exclusive)” in the second 
headline of the table is misleading. The IMT-2000 family concept, 
containing five open mobile standards, already includes a sufficient level of 
flexibility that was derived from a long and international consensus 
building process. Furthermore, according the ECC “Common 
Understanding” of the word “designate”, the 2.6 GHz band – or parts of it - 
can be used on defined conditions by other technologies if market demand 
for IMT-2000 does not materialise. ETNO welcomes ECC’s view that in all 
these cases, Member States retain their commitment to make their best 
efforts to make the frequency available for which the band is designated in 
due time.  This seems especially important as Europe is facing certain 
delays in the development of the mobile 3G markets and member states 
should take this into account. 

 
Justify and 
Quantify: 

IMT-2000 and technically 
compatible technologies 

IMT-2000/UMTS only  
(exclusive) 

What is the 
impact on 
competition in 
the internal 
market? 

The introduction of a variety 
of different technologies – 
“technically compatible” 
which does not mean that 
inter-working is possible – 
will lead to market 
fragmentation. As different 
markets might be addressed 
with different technologies, 
customers cannot easily 
choose operators without 
changing their equipment, i.e. 
negative impacts on 
competition will be the result. 

The harmonised introduction 
of one technology (e.g. GSM) 
has proven to result in high 
coverage networks, seamless 
inter-working and 
international roaming to the 
benefit of customers who are 
able to get service with one 
terminal. Coverage, services 
and prices are directly 
comparable, i.e. visible 
competition takes place. 
Thanks to the economies of 
scale customers profit from 
lower prices for handsets. This 
is expected to continue with 
the IMT-2000 family of 
technologies. 
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What is the 
impact on 
competitiveness 
of the EU in 
comparison 
with non-EU 
regions?  

European UMTS 
manufacturers are leading the 
IMT-2000 world market; the 
three top European vendors 
have a share of more than 60% 
in the infrastructure market. 
Other regions in the world 
might finally follow the 
European approach – e.g. 
even the U.S. market was in 
the end conquered by GSM – 
to the benefit of European 
manufacturers. 

The advantage of the EU 
compared to other regions in 
the world is a high degree of 
harmonisation in electronic 
communications regarding 
mobile broadband services. 
The designation of the 2.6 GHz 
band to IMT-2000/UMTS 
reinforces Europe’s leading 
position. Thanks to a bigger 
market, economies of scale 
will yield lower prices for 
handsets, equipments and 
network access for the benefit 
of European customers. 

What is the 
impact on 
innovation and 
research? 

Radio spectrum access is not 
guaranteed for all 
technologies. Furthermore, 
fragmentation of radio 
spectrum and markets will 
lead to lower economies of 
scale and thus to less 
incentives to invest in 
innovative research projects. 

European regulation 
guaranteeing sufficient and 
timely availability of radio 
spectrum for IMT-2000/UMTS 
will further stimulate R&D 
activities concerning the IMT-
2000 evolution and with 
regard to innovative services 
and higher data rates. 

What is the 
impact on 
consumers? 

Higher equipment costs due 
to smaller market sizes for any 
specific technology and more 
complex and expensive multi-
mode terminals offering 
access to several platforms. 
Alternatively, the need for a 
number of different terminals 
to get access to all kind of 
telecommunications services. 
Risk of creating a digital 
divide. 

Affordable equipment prices 
thanks to a bigger mass 
market, seamless inter-
working and at least 
European-wide roaming with 
one single terminal.  

Affordable service access due 
to real network competition 
with the same or similar 
features.  

What is the 
impact on 
employment 
and the labour 
market? 

Current alternative 
technologies are developed 
and manufactured mainly 
outside Europe, i.e. 
stimulation of labour markets 
outside Europe, e.g. in Asia 
and in North America, will 
take place.  

As European manufacturers 
are leading in UMTS/IMT-
2000 technology, a European 
regulation facilitating further 
evolution of this technology 
will have positive effects on 
employment and the labour 
market in Europe. 
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What is the 
impact on 
social inclusion 
and protection 
of particular 
groups? 

QoS requirements might not 
be achievable for all 
alternative technologies, i.e. a 
digital divide could be 
created. Furthermore, 
emergency calls and/or 
location identification might 
not be supported by all 
alternative technologies. 

Interoperability, QoS and high 
coverage will enable 
affordable access to mobile 
broadband services for 
European citizens.  

 
 

3. The timing of a Commission Decision 

The current adoption of ECC/DEC/(05)05 is important for industry in 
stimulating European manufactures to further develop IMT-2000/UMTS 
and its enhancements and giving security for European mobile network 
operators business plans. 

ETNO believes that an immediate adoption of a Commission Decision 
supporting the ECC Decision would reinforce the effects as a Commission 
Decision is binding for EU Member States. 

 

4. The issue of interoperability in order to achieve seamless services 

ETNO is of the opinion that interoperability is a key function for offering 
seamless services. This applies in particular for mobile networks aiming for 
international roaming. Although innovative technologies like “cognitive 
radio” are emerging, interoperability is expected to remain an essential 
requirement in the foreseeable future. 

 

5. Other points 

Commission preference according RSCOM05-18:  
“Therefore, it would be preferable to spell out clearly how the 
2.6 GHz band is to be used across Europe and with what 
limitations.” 
The identification of frequency bands for IMT-2000 in the ITU Radio 
Regulations was mainly supported by European administrations and the 
European Commission at WARC-92 and WRC-2000.   

Within Europe, the whole band 2500-2690 MHz was made available for 
terrestrial applications after intensive efforts from UMTS/IMT-2000 
operators and manufacturers in order to achieve certainty for equipment 
manufacturers and network planners. It was generally understood – or 
even explicitly stated - during the license awarding process that the 
UMTS/IMT-2000 extension band will become available for network 
expansion where necessary in the future.  
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Therefore, ETNO believes that sufficient spectrum in the 2.6 GHz 
extension band should be assigned to UMTS/IMT-2000 network 
operators in countries/regions where market demand is demonstrated. In 
the longer term and taking certain delays in the development of mobile 3G 
markets into account, this does not necessarily preclude the use of this 
band with alternative, compatible technologies. 

 

Need for a Commission Decision 
ETNO considers the ECC/DEC/(05)05 sufficient with regard to 
harmonised access and efficient use of the 2.6 GHz band.  Interests of 
UMTS/IMT-2000 operators, manufacturers and users should be adequately 
taken into account by the common approach in Member States to hold 
public consultations before new spectrum licences are awarded. 

ETNO agrees with the Commission’s view that a Commission Decision for 
the 2.6 GHz band would give a clearer sign to industry, users and 
regulators. However, it is essential that the Commission Decision fosters 
the further evolution of IMT-2000 and systems beyond IMT-2000 for the 
benefit of the European society. 

 

Connection with WAPECS 
ETNO believes that the WAPECS concept provides opportunities for 
implementation in the medium to long term. The proposal of a 
Commission Decision on the IMT-2000/UMTS 2.6 GHz extension band is 
needed in the light of certain delays in the development of the mobile 3G 
markets. Member States should consider it when deciding on assignments 
in the 3G extension band. Furthermore, the WAPECS concept of the 
Commission should take this into account and include a stepwise approach 
with an adequate transition period. 

 


